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Genetic markers in Inverdale (FecX) sheep 

S.M. GALLOWAY, V. HANRAHAN, MP. PO‘ITS AND DF. HlLL 

AgResearc h Molecula r Biology Unit, Biochemistr y Department , University of Otago, 
P.O . Box 56 , Dunedin , New Zealand. 

ABSTRACT 

The Invenlal e gen e (FecX ) is carrie d on the shee p X-chromosome . Males carryin g the lnverdal e gen e alway s pas s a copy to their 

daughters , but not to their sons . Female s carryin g a single cop y will pas s the gen e on to hal f of their offspring (both male an d female) . Progeny 
testin g to determin e which ram s carr y the gene , an d which offspring hav e inherited , is time-consuming . Successfu l managemen t of the 
Inverdal e gen e will requir e a simple , quick, inexpensiv e tes t to distinguis h carrier s an d non-carriers. 

A researc h programm e ha s bee n initiated to develo p a DNA tes t usin g DNA marker s which will identify carrie r animal s a t bii. Our 
initial strateg y to find suitabl e marker s was to build a ma p of gene s an d DNA marker s on the shee p X-chromosom e as a framewor k for looking 
for the Inverdal e gene . We hav e determine d the relative position s of twent y gene s an d DNA marker s on the X-chromosom e by lookiig a t the 
patter n of inheritanc e of the X-chromosom e marker s in shee p pedigree s establishe d in flocks a t Inverma y andTuatapere.W e estimat e tha t 80% 
of the chromosom e ha s bee n eliminate d in our searc h to the Inverdal e gene . Efforts am now directe d toward s identifying the particula r region 
of DNA in which the Inverdal e gen e might lie. Suitabl e marker s mus t be clos e enoug h to the Inverdal e gen e to be alway s inherite d with 
Inverdale . Onc e suc h marker s are identified a tes t ca n be develope d to determin e the Inverdal e statu s of animals . Adaptatio n of the current 
technique s will enabl e DNA to be isolate d from a few drop s of blood , a mout h swab , or the ea r tissu e from a newbor n animal. 

Keywords : X-chromosome ; genes ; linkage ; DNA markers ; shee p (Ovis arles). 

INTRODUCTION 

The lnverdal e gen e (Fe&) is locate d on the X-chromo- 
som e in shee p (Davis e t al. , 1991a) . Previou s paper s have 
discusse d the advantage s tha t this gen e confers , som e of the 
potentia l disadvantages , an d the presen t necessit y for prog- 
en y testin g an d laparoscop y to determin e carrier s of the gene 
(Davis e t aZ. , 1993 ; 1994) . It is clea r tha t we nee d som e way 
of telling a t a youn g ag e which animal s carr y the gen e and 
which do not . To tes t for this we will nee d to find eithe r the 
lnverdal e gen e itself, or a DNA marke r locate d nea r the 
lnverdal e gene. 

This pape r describe s the progres s tha t we hav e mad e in 
constructin g a ma p of the shee p X-chromosome , our search 
for the Inverdal e gen e an d wha t our expectation s are for 
the future. 

Shee p DNA is estimate d to contai n 100,00 0 genes 
which are sprea d amon g 27 pair s of chromosomes . Ther e are 
26 pair s of autosome s an d two se x chromosome s (XY in 
male s an d XX in females) . The shee p X-chromosom e is the 
fourth larges t chromosom e an d is estimate d to contai n about 
5% of the tota l DNA conten t of the cel l (Ohno , 1973) . The X- 
chromosom e is known to carr y a numbe r of gene s common 
in all mammals . Two well-known example s are the gene s for 
red/gree n con e pigment s (RCP an d GCP ) an d blood clotting 
facto r (F9) . Whe n defective , thes e gene s caus e colou r blind- 
nes s an d haemophili a B. Whe n this work began , very little 
was known abou t the relative location s of gene s on the sheep 
X-chromosome . We se t out to find an d orde r gene s on the 
shee p X-chromosom e to provide a framewor k within which 
to locat e the Inverdal e gene . To do this we use d an approach 
called linkage analysi s which involves testin g X-chromo- 

som e gene s in individuals from large families to look for 
commo n inheritanc e of adjacen t genes. 

Germe s and Markers 
Gene s are arrange d alon g the DNA of a chromosom e in 

a define d orde r tha t is stabl y inherite d from one generatio n to 
another . A gen e is a regio n of DNA tha t ha s a specific 
function (an d usuall y code s for a protein) , wherea s a marker 
ca n be though t of a s a regio n of DNA which ma y or ma y not 
have a specifi c known function , bu t which is als o stably 
inherited . A marke r ma y be par t of a known gen e or lie 
betwee n gene s on the chromosome . Known gene s an d mark- 
ers were both use d in this study . Known gene s were analysed 
by restrictio n fragmen t lengt h polymorphi c (RFLP ) differ- 
ence s betwee n the two copie s of the gen e carrie d in each 
individual (Montgomer y et al. , 1992) . All our othe r markers 
were simple dinucleotid e repeat s (microsatellites ) which ex- 
hibited lengt h variation s betwee n individuals (Crawfor d et 
al. , 1991). 

From our knowledg e of the X-chromosome s in other 
specie s it is apparen t tha t the sam e gene s am presen t on the X- 
chromosome s of all mammals . This phenomeno n was pre- 
dicte d by Ohn o (1973 ) an d appear s to hold true for all 
placenta l mammals . However , the shap e (positio n of the 
centromere ) an d the bandin g pattern s differ betwee n human, 
mous e (Pig . l), cattle an d shee p (Hedige r e t al. , 1991 ) X- 
chromosomes , an d the order s of gene s alon g the X-chromo- 
som e differ widely betwee n specie s (Pig . 1). Therefore, 
althoug h we were able to look to the X-chromosome s from 
othe r specie s to find suitabl e gene s an d markers , we could not 
infer an orde r for thes e marker s alon g the shee p X-chromo- 



some. Gene and microsatellite markers for this study were 
either obtained from other laboratories around the world that 
had isolated copies of X-chromosome genes and markers, 

FIGURE 1: Diagram of human and mouse X-chromosomes. Some 
known genes are indicated by theii abbreviated symbols. 
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FIGURE 2: Inheritance of the X-chromosome. Long bars illustrate X- 
chromosomes, tbe’short black bar illustrates the Y-chromosome, circles are 
females and squares am males. 
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or made in our own laboratory by cutting sheep X-chromo- 
some DNA into tiny fragments and isolating dinucleotide 
repeat sequences. 

Linkage 

‘Ihe aim of linkage analysis is to determine the relative 
positions of adjacent genes or markers on a chromosome. 
During the production of sperm and eggs for a new offspring, 
genes along a pair of chromosomes in the parent are shuffled 
during recombination so that the offspring receives a mixture 
of genes from each parent. Figure 2 illustrates the inheritance 
of X and Y chromosomes from two parents to four offspring. 
Females receive two copies of each X-chromosome gene and 
males receive one copy. Due to recombination in the female, 
the X-chromosome inherited from the mother contains a 
mixture of both of her X-chromosomes, which pair with each 
other during meiosis and exchange genetic material. The X- 
chromosome from the male is virtually passed on intact 
because the very small region of homology between the X 
and Y-chromosomes only allows pairing at the very tip of the 
X-chromosome. The closer together two genes are on a 
chromosome the more likely they are to be inherited together, 
whereas two genes that lie far apart on a chromosome am 
much more likely to be passed on separately. This phenom- 
enon allows us to determine the orders of genes along a 
chromosome based on how often they am inherited together 
in a large number of animals. We measured the frequency at 
which individual copies of genes and markers were passed on 
together in all animals in our pedigrees. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Flocks 
Animals were obtained from two major flocks. The 

Inverdale pedigree contains 197 animals of known Inverdale 
carrier status from the AgResearch flock (Davis et al. 1992) 
and the Tuatapem pedigree contains 285 animals farmed by 
Arnold Gray (Gray and Davis, 1995). The Inverdale gene is 
segregating through the Tuatapere pedigree from three sires 
used in the first generation. The combined pedigree has a 
three-generation structure with 10 rams in the first generation 
mated to flock Romney ewes, to produce 145 ewes in the 
second generation. These were mated to 14 rams, and sam- 
ples were collected from 207 female and 104 male offspring 
in the thud generation. lirverdale carrier status of animals in 
the Inverdale pedigree was confirmed by progeny testing and 
presence of streak ovaries following laparoscopic examina- 
tion (Davis et al. 1992). 

Procedure of analysis 

Blood samples (15 - 50 ml) were obtained from all 
available animals in the two flocks and DNA was extracted 
as previously described (Montgomery and Sise, 1990). Cor- 
rect assignment of parentage is vital for linkage analysis and 
this was confirmed for each animal by DNA testing using 
several diagnostic markers. Anomalous animals were not 
included in the fmal mapping pedigree. X-chromosome genes 
and markers from other species were tested for homology to 
sheep DNA. X-linkage of homologous genes/markets was 
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confGmed by Mendelian inheritance in small family pedi- 
grees toensure they were on theX-chromosome in sheep. The 
relative positions of genes and markers along the sheep X- 
chromosome was then assigned using the linkage programmes 
such as CRIMAP (Lander and Green, 1987) modified for use 
with animal pedigrees (Dodds et aZ.,1993). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 summarises the results obtained from 127 genes 
or markers tested. The numbers of markers from various 
species reflect their current availability. Initially, very few 
genes were available from species mom closely related to 
sheep. Most genes were obtained from laboratories working 
in the human medical field. As increasing numbers of 
microsatellite markers became available from cattle (Bamndse 
et al., 1994; Bishop et al., 1994), and our own markers from 
sheep DNA (Hanrahan et al., 1994), we concentrated on these 
mom informative markers. Many genes from other species 
contained sequences which recognised repetitive DNA se 
quences in sheep DNA. This masked the specific gene in 
sheep, and these genes were unable to be used. Other genes 
recognised DNA sequences on chromosomes apart from the 
X-chromosome and these genes were also unable to be used 
because they could not be verified asbeing specifically on the 
X-chromosome. Only those genes which identified single 
copy genes in sheep that could be verified as X-linked and 
inherited in aMendelian fashion were used in our map. Seven 
known genes have been mapped to the sheep X-chromosome. 

TABLE 1: Summary of numbers of genes and markers analysed for X- 
linkage in sheep. 

102 markers to 46 known genes on the X chromosome 
84 human, 7 mouse, 8 rat, 2 cattle, 1 rabbit 

9 were able to identify similar genes in sheep 
7 are included in our map 

MARK- 
25 markers to regions of DNA not assigned to known genes 
2 human, 14 cattle, 6 sheep, 1 pig, 2 hamster 

18 were able to identify similar regions of the X 
chromosome in sheep 

13 are included in our map 
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Microsatellite markers have proved to be more informative. 
The mom distantly related the species, the less likely the 
marker was to detect a corresponding sequence in sheep, but 
most cattle markers were able to identify similar DNA re- 
gions in sheep. This reflects the extensive homology which 
has already been demonstrated between sheep and cattle 
DNA. Thirteen microsatellite markers have been included in 
this study. 

At present our map contains 20 genes or markers, and 
appears to span most of the sheep X-chromosome. At least 
two of the markers lie in the pseudoautosomal region of the 
chromosome. This region is thought to be located near the 
centromeric tip of the sheep X-chromosome (Dai et al. 1994). 
The position of the Inverdale gene has not been pinpointed 
exactly and it is not flanked by any of our closely linked 
markers. However, the markers span most of the chromo- 
some and we estimate that 80% of the chromosome has been 
eliminated from the search. We are now focussing our efforts 
on the remaining 20% in order to find the gene. To pinpoint 
the gene and provide a reliable test we need to find flanking 
markers on either side of the gene which am close enough to 
be inherited with the Invetdale gene almost all of the time. At 
present, DNA is extracted from 20 to 5Oml of blood and we 
need DNA from the animal being tested as well as both 
parents (and often grandparents) to be able to predict Inverdale 
status. Our current markers are still not close enough to the 
gene to be completely accurate so predictions are still verified 
by progeny testing and laparoscopy. We are developing new 
markers and aiming for a closely linked marker which will 
provide an accurate test that is simple, quick, can be auto- 
mated and requires minimum fuss and sample handling. 
DNA is present in all cells, so a small sample of ear tissue at 
tagging, a few wool follicles, a mouth swab or a few drops of 
blood should be all that is required. To assist with these 
analyses, and eventually offer a commercial diagnostic facil- 
ity, AgResearch is currently establishing a commercial DNA 
service called GenomNZ. 
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